
ENERGY-EFFICIENT 
EQUIPMENT  
REBATES
FOR INDUSTRY



ENERGY-SAVING IMPROVEMENTS 
PRODUCE MONEY-SAVING RESULTS
Manufacturing businesses are vital to Oregon’s economy. They   
provide jobs in communities throughout the state and sell products  
worldwide. To compete and thrive, these industries have to operate  
efficiently in every way. 

Energy Trust of Oregon makes it simple to receive cash back when  
you install new, energy-efficient equipment. Not only do you save  
money and energy, but the upgrades can enhance your business   
environment for customers and employees, reduce your carbon 
footprint and improve production.

For anything you would typically buy through a vendor—from simple  
do-it-yourself measures to more complex equipment upgrades— 
Energy Trust likely provides a rebate or incentive for energy-efficient 
options. All you have to do is ask your vendor. For many companies, 
cash incentives and rebates are the deciding factor in making the 
investment in improvements now.



OREGON IS OUR BUSINESS
Energy Trust supports Oregon industries of all types, including:

• Breweries

• Building products

• Cold storage and distribution

• Food processing

• Landfills

• Manufacturing

• Metal fabrication

• Pulp and paper 

• Warehouses

• Water and wastewater treatment

• Wineries

• Wood Products



No business is too big or too small to benefit from energy-efficiency 
improvements. Energy Trust makes it convenient. You have freedom  
to work with the vendor of your choice to develop a solution that  
meets your needs and qualifies for incentives. Typically, the vendor 
supplies information related to your purchase to Energy Trust, and may 
also help you fill out the application form. Once the project is complete, 
your last step is to deposit the incentive check from Energy Trust and 
enjoy the benefits of your investment.

For a list of Energy Trust trade ally vendors in your area who  
are familiar with the upgrades eligible for incentives, visit  
www.energytrust.org/industrial-and-ag, or call 503.928.3154.

If you don’t see your preferred vendor on the list, ask them to contact 
Energy Trust to get the project started for you.

+



ENERGY TRUST INCENTIVES 
Most operations have opportunities for energy-efficiency upgrades.  
To identify those that qualify and to receive your incentives, follow  
these steps:

• Before you purchase equipment, ask your vendor to begin the 
application process.

• Once the upgrade is installed, you or your vendor will contact  
Energy Trust.

• Receive your incentive check in four to six weeks.

Incentives are based on the estimated annual energy savings of the 
project. The incentive equals $0.25 per annual kilowatt-hour or $2.00 
per annual therm saved, or up to 50 percent of the project’s eligible 
installation cost.

Incentives are available for:

• Compressed air systems

• Controls

• Direct contact water heaters

• Dust collection baghouse gates and controls 

• High-speed doors for refrigerated storage and docks

• HVLS fans (high volume low speed)

• Hydraulic pump applications

• Hydraulic system improvements

• Refrigeration

• Variable-frequency drives on pumps and fans

• Welders

• Other energy-saving projects



ENERGY TRUST REBATES
You may be eligible for rebates on qualified purchases. The process is 
simple:  

•   After you purchase qualifying equipment fill out the rebate form provided 
by your vendor.

• Attach invoices and any product information, as noted on the  
Energy Trust rebate form.

• Send it to the Energy Trust address on the rebate form and receive your 
check in four to six weeks.

Compressed air equipment:

• Additional receiver capacity

• Cycling refrigerated dryers

• Low-pressure drop filters

• Zero-loss condensate drains

Insulation:

• Attic, roof and wall

• Hot water and steam pipes

• Wine tanks

Heating and cooling:

• Air conditioning

• Boiler vent dampers

• Heat pumps

• HVAC unit heaters

• Radiant heaters

• Warm air furnaces

• Water heaters

Rebates are available for:



Energy Trust incentives were a vital element  

in our project investment.

Dan Kirkpatrick, lean coach

Sulzer Pumps ”
“



Energy Trust of Oregon  421 SW Oak St., Suite 300  Portland, OR 97204
1.866.202.0576  503.546.6862 fax   energytrust.org

PUT US ON YOUR ENERGY TEAM 
For more than 10 years, Energy Trust has helped thousands of  
Oregon manufacturers improve their operations and cut energy costs. 

+
Take control of your energy costs. 
Visit www.energytrust.org/industrial-and-ag or call 1.866.202.0576. 

Unified Grocers looks for ways to be energy 

conscious. The information and training we get 

from Energy Trust provides us with ideas and 

options that help us improve efficiency and 

save money.

Joe Gomez, manager of plant services

Unified Grocers ”
“

Energy Trust of Oregon is an independent nonprofit organization dedicated to helping utility customers benefit from 
saving energy and generating renewable power. Our services, cash incentives and energy solutions have helped 
participating customers of Portland General Electric, Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas save on 
energy costs. Our work helps keep energy costs as low as possible, creates jobs and builds a sustainable energy 
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